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“7 But we have this 

treasure in jars of clay to 

show that this all-

surpassing power is from 

God and not from us.  

17 For our light and 

momentary troubles are 

achieving for us an eternal 

glory that far outweighs 

them all.  

18 So we fix our eyes not on 

what is seen, but on what is 

unseen.  For what is seen is 

temporary, but what is 

unseen is eternal.” 

2 Corinthians 4:7, 17 & 18 

NIV 

 

 
Figure 1 - Clay jays - traditional 

cookware in SL 

 
Figure 2 - Rev Mervyn & Mrs 

Claudette Kilpatrick 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Newsletter No.3 – Our Journey so 

far - one year and moving 

forward in the Lord 
Dear prayer partners, friends and family in 

God’s eternal kingdom, 

 We could hardly believe a year has passed 

on 22nd August (our married daughter 

Lydia’s birthday) since we left the shores of 

Ireland (from Dublin) “the Emerald Isle” to 

Sri Lanka also  known as  “the Emerald Isle” 

(in some quarters). 

 Our journey here has been extensive and 

exciting – travelling miles to meet with people, get to know them and their 

culture not only in and around Colombo and the West coast but also Baticalloa 

and Trincomallee in the East, and as far as Jaffna in the north and Galle to the 

South.  We were also in the central highlands during the very first few months in 

Sri Lanka around Kandy studying Sinhala and Tamil  or just being part of a 

community of Theological Students United in Training from different 

denominations. 

Our journey continues here in Mount Lavinia, 

where we are stationed since January 2012 with a 

lovely vibrant lot of God’s people.  God has called 

us to be salt and light in this world.   We have 

reached this milestone as a result of all your 

prayer support and encouraging emails. 

Figure 4 - "For this is what the Lord has commanded us: 'I have made you a light 

for the Gentiles, that you 

may bring salvation to 

the ends of the earth' " 

 
 

 

 OCTOBER 2012  

Figure 3 - L to R - Claudette & Mervyn, 

Jerome & Enoka Sahabandu (Principal 

of TCL) & Maggie (ex-Mission Partner 

TCL – Theological College of Lanka) 

Figure 5 - Some Minister's 

at a Retreat including 

Mervyn & the President, 

Rev. Jebanesan - 3rd from 

right 

Rev Mervyn & Mrs Claudette Kilpatrick are serving 

the Lord in the    

   

Pastor/Minister – Mount Lavinia Church/Circuit & Pastoral, Youth and 

Children’s Worker Mount Lavinia/Circuit 
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Figure 8 – ROCK - "Reaching 

Others for Christ's Kingdom" 

The Methodist Church in Sri Lanka - The annual Methodist Conference which 
we arrived at  (end of August) last year has once again come and gone.  The 
reports at both are equally encouraging pointing to growth both numerically 
and in the number of new fellowships (some in houses – being sensitive to the 
predominantly non-Christian neighbourhood).  The church continues to be 
active through its department of social responsibility in helping families to 
resettle especially in war-torn areas. 
 

District 
The Central District of which we are 

part has a variety of Circuits/Society, 

from the many urban 

congregations – the greater Colombo 

area (green ours - touching the west 

coast) to Tea Estate workers up in the 

central highlands and even one small 

fellowship among the last remaining 

tribal communities of Veddah people in 

the Ampara area in the furthest east.   

 

Circuit – 

Methodist 

Day (29th 

June) – 
Celebrating the 

arrival of the 

first Methodist 

Missionaries in 

Ceylon 1814.  

The likes of 

James Lynch from Donegal etc. They started many mission schools all over- 

Baticaloa, Jaffna, Galle, Colombo & Kandy.  
 

Circuit Youth Event @ Mount Lavinia Methodist Church 

ROCK is the on-going theme for our Circuit Youth which restarted in July 2012 

with a whole day programme of Worship, Teaching & Games.  Claudette is the 

Circuit Youth Adviser. 

 

 

 

 
The Youth leaders and Claudette organised fund raising events for both Mount 

Lavinia Society & Circuit as these groups have been newly restarted since 

February this year and have no financial backing for their outreach projects. 

 

Figure 9 - Claudette & 

Mervyn pitching into the 

Games session with Circuit 

Youth 

Figure 7 - No this is not a scene 

from the movie 'UP - Opening 

of our new Church building in 

our Circuit @ Pepiliyana 

Figure 6 - L - R: Revs Kathiresapillai 

(Secy of Conf), Weerasinghe (Cir. 

Super), Jebanesan (Pres Meth Church 

SL), ourselves, Mr Warnakulasuriya 

(past Vice Pres)  & Mrs Jebanesan) 
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Master Chef @ SS 

Sleepover - Claudette & 

her wee ones icing a 

cake.   

Chief Judge – REV M – 

as on his apron “Feed 

my people” 

Mount Lavinia Methodist Church (MLMC) 

The Church is situated in an ideal place with 

lots of activity around us, on the famous 

Hotel Road with Mount Lavinia Hotel at the 

end of the road and also opposite, St. 

Thomas’ Boys School (Anglican- produces 

some of Sri Lankan leaders and wonderful 

singers as a result of most boys trained in the 

Choir of the Chapel of Transfiguration) where 

the traffic and events at the school are never 

ending.  We of course live on the premises in the ‘Mission House’ above the 

church Hall. We are invited and attend a 

lot of the school programmes - from the 

inauguration of the new Warden 

(Headmaster), to their famous Cricket 

match with their rival school Royal (again 

boys school).  The Chaplain of the College 

spoke in our church and Mervyn is invited 

across as well.  We also have a close 

relationship with St. Francis of the Assisi 

(the local Anglican Church) and interact 

and exchange pulpits with them as well. 

Our Church serves the larger Christian community  – where other denominations 

and our own Methodists attend Bible Studies, Prayer group and Sunday School, 

Youth, Youth Alpha, YAH (Young at heart on Mondays).  We go beyond this 

boundary and also entertain and welcome people of other religions and treat 

them as our own with close bonding friendships and outings together.  Singing 

‘When Irish eyes are smiling’ & ‘Bind us together Lord – there is only one God’.  

MLMC also supports & gives through our Board of Social 

Responsibility micro loans and donations for Cottage 

Industries for our economically poorer Attidiya Society 

in our Circuit. Helping families help themselves (Lady 

with 5 children in Attidiya Methodsit Church buying and 

selling spices - with our lay Evangelist in charge Bro. 

Paskaran). Our church (adopted) supports two Tsunami 

orphans on a full-time basis in education and providing 

a place to stay even on holidays from school . 

Our Church (MLMC) has an active Youth Fellowship 

since our start in February and then going on to do a 

Youth Alpha Course which brought spiritual growth and 

unity.  We thank our area coordinator for Asia & Pacific 

for his kindness in providing the materials and carrying 

them from London for us.  We visit other Youth 

especially in economically poorer areas (play with them 

and give them food), invite them to our Youth 

Fellowship and also visit the sick and dying in a private 

Figure 11 - The Painting of 

Transfiguration in St. Thomas' 

Boys College 

Figure 10 - Claudette with her 

Sunday School Class 
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charity Hospice (attached to the Govt. Cancer Hospital) on every Youth Sunday 

which is on 5th Sunday every quarter which Claudette helps them organise and 

participate in.  We have Lunch together in our church Hall (courtesy of some 

members of the congregation or the Kilpatricks).  Last Youth Sunday 30th 

September our Sunday school decided to join us and we had two van-loads going 

to the Hospice.  The children and adults to whom we ministered to thanked us for 

spending valuable time with them instead of just dropping donations off and 

going away.  We did craft with the little children with their mothers in attendance 

and some of us sang for the adults who had their own stories to tell in tears. 

MLMC Family of God and Youth PICS 

 

 

 

 

1Peter 2:24 – “He himself bore our sins 

in His body on the tree”. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

Figure1-4:  

1. Procession at Easter. 

2. Youth Fellowship when son 

Daniel  visited 

5. Youth Worship 

4. Youth Sunday Mime - Barabbas 

- Claudette is the speaker 

Figure 15"- Jesus said, 

"Come to me all you who 

are weary and burdened; 

and I will give you rest.” 

Matt 11:28 

Scripture the central focus in 

our church 

Youth visiting the Blind 

Children and singing for them 
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A word which we 

received at a recent 

Bible Study from Daniel 

11:35 spoke to us of 

what God is doing in 

our church and in 

individual lives. 

 

“Some of the wise will 

stumble, so that they 

may be refined, 

purified and made 

spotless until the time 

of the end.” 

Daniel 11:35 NIV 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     We thank you for all for your love and prayers continually. 

     May the LORD bless you! 

     Together in His service, 

     Mervyn & Claudette Kilpatrick 

   29/1, Hotel Road, Mount Lavinia, Sri Lanka. 
   mervynandclaudette@gmail.com 
   Telephone: +94 11 2713890 

Give thanks to God 

 For our first year of ministry here in Sri Lanka alongside so many 

wonderful people.


 For the successful Youth Alpha Course and follow-up and 

developing Youth ministry both in Society and Circuit.


 For the opportunity of building relationships with our Korean Mission 

Partners, it enables us (especially Claudette) to teach English on 

Saturdays to children who are willing to learn and change their lives 

and their situation.


 For our two younger children Miriam and Daniel – safe travels  

including visits to us and now settled into University life quite well.


 For Luke securing a job in Architecture in London in spite of recession.  

And his plans to visit us in December, God willing on his way to Japan.


 For the wonderful news from our daughter Lydia and her husband 

David saying that we are going to be grandparents for the first time.

Pray  

 For real growth of the church not only in numbers but in commitment 

and spiritual depth. 

 For wisdom in decisions made as Leaders here. 

 For our plans to run an Adult Alpha Course in place of our Bible Study 

which runs every Wednesdays 7pm where we are doing Hebrews at 

the moment. 

 For the ministry in Music which we are developing for Worship on 

Sunday mornings, harvesting of people here with multi-talents and 

starting a regular Choir - at the moment focusing and practicing for 

our Carol Service in December. 

 That Santa Clause would not be the focus of Christmas – just Christ. 

 That Lydia will keep well during her pregnancy. 

 

mailto:mervynandclaudette@gmail.com

